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"Many times a childbirth means
the death of a woman suffering from
some chronic disease or some pelvic
malformation a woman who would
have remained perfectly well if she
might have practiced birth control.

"Of all civilized countries United
States is the most reactionary in
dealing with this matter. In Hol-
land information relating to family
limitation is given to all married
persons who seek it by doctors and
nurses. The law authorizes the dis-
semination of such information. In
England similar service is performed
by the leagues, for
all those who apply stating that they
are married or about to be married.

"In this country such a distribu-
tion is impossible owing to a cen-
sorship as real and terrifying as any
that, ever existed in darkest Russia.
In fact, in the matter of birth con-
trol the Russia censorship is far more
liberal than ours. Our censorship
hangs like a Damocles sword over
the head of every radical writer. It
impedes science and shackles public
discussion. IT SHOULD BE ABOL-
ISHED."
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LEGISLATURE IN N

FORM LACKS QUORUM
Springfield, III., Nov 29. All in-

dications point to the lack of a quo-
rum when the special session of the
general assembly reconvenes this
afternoon to resume deliberation on
bills to relieve the financial .embar-
rassment of state departments
caused 'by the' Fergus suit decision.

The fact that no reservations have
been made by members at the local
hotels is worrying Dunne leaders,
who see an attempt to hold up pas-
sage of the bills in order to have
Gov. Dunne call a supplemental
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LWHY SALT CREATES THIRST
tWiII you be kind enough to explain

me why we get thirsty when we
bo salty food? Ella C H.

salt didn't make us thirsty we
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J would soon have to call in the family
doctor to make us well, for too much
salt in the blood is not good for the
health.

Na'ture, it seems, requires a cer-
tain amount of salt in our blood, but
when we get more salt ia the system
than nature requires then the body
rebels, we are uncomfortable and we
must get more water in our blood be-
fore we feel at ease again. Thirst,
then, is simply nature's way of. tell-
ing us that we are breaking one of
her laws we have taken into our
bodies more salt than it needs.

BELIEVED CANADIAN ACTION
PREVENTED WHEAT CORNER
Ottawa, Ont, Nov.
action of Canadian government in

commandeering 20,000,000 bushels of
high grade wheat spoiled carefully-lai- d

plans of speculators io corner the
wheat market.

It is understood government learn-
ed of plans to corner market a- few
weeks ago. Step taken Saturday
night, it is believed, will result in
millions of bushels of wheat being
thrown on market almost immediate
ly by big dealers who fear second
order will take over their supplies.

Government has not yet fixed the
price to be paid for wheat seized.
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London. Renewed Swiss reports
of Goritz' capture by Italians uncon-
firmed and disbelieved here. Official
Rome messages say Austrians are
losing outpost after outpost, however,
and city's ultimate fall believed

Berlin, via Sayville Wireless.
Kaiser and Emperor Francis Joseph
of Austria conferring at Schoenbrun
castle, Vienna, Meeting first since
war began.
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Shoes with quickly removable soles

and heels have been invented in
France for railroad men. so that they
can escape should, their feet ba
caught in tracks.


